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Honeymoon couplesâ€™ paradise lie in beaches, gardens and mountainous regions where they would
enjoy their time with privacy and natureâ€™s bounty around. Bali honeymoon packages would provide
opportunity to them to avail these privileges.

Bali is an Island in Indonesia, with moderate temperature in its climatic conditions, although very
suitable for holidaying with the entire family, it is an ideal location for honey moon couples and those
who want to have romantic holidays at Bali.

Bali Packages excite the honeymooners with its beaches and temples. Baliâ€™s passion for arts and
culture adds to its supremacy. Kuta beach is a place one can have day long sun bath and it is so
lovely that one would pray for a longer day with further hours of daytime. People have lot of fun in
playing around the seashores and munching the Bali special snacks that the kafi lima vendors sell
on the spot, besides shopping their favorite items of collection in the Seminyak beach area. The
enjoyable evenings they spend around the Bulkit beaches and their peaceful happy times with the
Gili Island or Nusa Lembongon are really enviable and emulating.

Singaraja is one of the towns in Bali islands and it is a place for colonial buildings and gardens,
entertaining everyone who loves historically eventful places, during Bali Packages.

Denpaser is the capital town of Bali, although it is a city, it is a place for relaxation with shopping
malls there selling such rare commodities with  an unbelievable calm atmosphere. People live here
belong to the Sasacks community of Lombard, Javanese muslims and Chinese Indonesians.

Bali Packages takes a visitor around spots and events of its highly developed arts and culture,
particularly traditional and modern dance performances and music, besides its sculpture and
paintings. There are specialties in leather and metal working too here for the tourists to collect items
of utility and curios.

Bali Honeymoon Packages offered by travel agencies normally have the following itinerary

-Kintamani and Ubud tour in Bali

-Taman Safari and Marine Park tour, which includes a tram ride experience,

-Bird Park and Reptile Park tour which includes a 4D theatre experience,

-Watersport at TanjungBanoa which includes a banana boat riding and parasailing,

-Waterborn Park visit,

While all  Bali Packages take care of economy class air fare, airport taxes, hotel accommodation for
stay, some of the tour packages include Free dinners, Car at disposal, aBalinese souvenir,
Complimentary GSM prepaid card at Bali and Airport transfers.

Bali Honeymoon Packages are customized for  honey moon couples and they are offered at
affordable prices by travel agencies.
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a Bali Honeymoon Packages - Get discount on a Bali packages for Bali Tours and travel packages
at MakeMyTrip. We offer customized Bali Tour and Honeymoon Packages. Plan a travel to Bali and
its various tourist attractions with Bali Honeymoon packages.
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